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Thank you for purchasing an ADE digital scale. Please read this Instruction manual carefully
before first use. Keep these instructions for future use.

Initial Setup and Battery Replacement

This scale operates on one CR2032 battery (induded).
To install the included ballery: pull the b<ittery holder 0l.II of the bollom left side of
the scale. Insert the battery aCCO(dins to polarity and rl!'-insert the battery holder
into the scale.

Within 3 seconds of inserting the ballery: you will hear a beep and the screen will
display ~hello~.

Powering On/Off
Hold the scale in the vertical position.
Turn on the scale by pressing the black ON/OFF button on the top left of the scale.
The scale will beep and the screen will display ~hellow.

The scale will beep a second lime and the display will show Og or O.Olb/oz. The scale
is now ready for use.
This scale is equipped with an auto-off feature to conserve battery power. The unit
will turn off automatically after being Idle for 1 minute.
Turn the scale off manually by pressing the ON/OFF button.

Wel,ht and Volume Measurement

Press the black ON/OFF button while the screen shows "hello" to chance the
desired unit of meilSure lka to lb/lb to kg)

Instructions fOf Use
While the scale is on and the screen displays 0.0 lb!k&: Unclip the strap on the
bottom of the scale ilnd re-allach around your luggage handle.
Use the scale handle to lift your IUllllage off the ground.
As soon as the weight is stable, a beep will sound and the weight will be display with
the leller "H" (holdl.
You can now set your luggage back on the ground and comfortably read the weight.

To weigh additional luggage: push the ON/OFF button. Once the scale beeps and the
display shows 0.0 lb/ kg you are ready to weigh your next piece of luggage.



Tare Function
Hang the first item you would like to weigh on the scale, After the scale beeps and displays the
weight with the leller ~W, press the ON/OFF button while your luggage is still lifted off the
ground to reset the scale to zero. One the display again reads zero you can place the items you
would like to tare into the container. The scale will at this point weigh only the items in the
container and not the container itself. This process can be repeated until the scale reaches its
maximum capacity of 121Ibs/55 kg.

Error Messages
[0

E"

Specifications
Scale Capacity'
Display Size:
Battery:

low battery indicator, replace with new battery (1 x CR20321.
the scale is overloaded. Immediately remove weight from the scale to
prevent damage.

1211bs, 55 kg
11/2~xW

1 x CR2032 (included)

Statutory instructions on battery disposal
Batteries must not dispose as of household waste. The law requires that you, as consumer,
return the waste batteries either to public collection points in your town or village or to any
outlet selling batteries of the same kind.

Batteries are marked as follows:
U Battery contains Lithium
AI Battery contains Alkali
Mn Battery contains Manganese

CR (U); A (AI, Mnl; AA (AI, Mn); AM (AI, Mnl

Disposal of old electrical and electronic equipment

This symbol on the product or on its packaging:a indicates that this product shall not be treating as
household waste. Instead, it shall be handed over to
the applicable collection point for recycling of electrical
and electronic equipment. For more detailed
information's about recycling please contact your local
city office, your household waste disposal service or
the shop where you purchased the product.



Wilrrilnty

AOE WiUTiIIlts for iI period of 3 yeilfS from the dilte of pun;:hil5e that it will ~RM?dy ilny defects
due to filulty miiteriiil or workmilnship free of charce by repair or replauRM?nt.

If you bfolil!Ve you have ill warranty daim, please call FRJEUNG USA. INC. at 800.827.2582 (or
704.329.51(0) between 9:00 iI.m. ilnd 4 p.m. Mo - Fri EST before ~lumin8 the scale.

(E CE Declariltion of COnformity
This device features radio interference suppreulon
In compllilnce with villld EC Reculiltion 2004/108

Note: The displayed value may be adversely affected under e.treme electromilgnetic
innuences, e.g. when using a radio unit In the Immediate vicinity of the device. Once the
interference has been rectified, the product can once again be used for its Intended purpose.
The device may have to be switchE!d-on again.

x-
Warranty card - 3 yaars warrmty for the Digital Scale

• Date of purchase _

F~USA,Inc.

1920 Clwlter Part< 0rMI
Ch<w\otte, NC 28217
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